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PEDIGREE OF: AU-05-CBS-3611

DATE: 10/19/2006

Strain: Janssen Color: BC Sex: C Pair #: 050426

Sire: Son of "Bonte As" 1st Chantilly vs 5,046, 1st Roye vs 14,435.

Dam: Daughter of "Jef" and the "Pedigree Hen". A full sister of this hen bred 1st AU Hall of Fame
winner, another sister is granddam of "Truck Winner" and is also granddam of 1st Place 2002
Continental Breeders Classic.

SIRE

AU-00-X-7281

this cock is "Bonte As" winner of 1st

Janssen cock bred for stock. The sire of

Chantilly vs 5,046 and 1st Roye vs

14,435 birds. He won these both as a

yearling. He was also 1st Ace pigeon of

his club as a youngbird. The dam of this

cock is "Lilian" winner of 1st vs 2,562.

Bonte As and Lilian have been a super

pair of breeders and have bred numerous

winners and top breeders.

DAM

AU-01-CBS-352

Beautiful pencil hen bred for stock.

This hen is out of two super breeders,

"Jef" winner of 3 times first and grand-

son of the world famous "019". He won

1st vs 3,407, 1st vs. 2,062, 1st vs.

1,842. The dam is the "Pedigree Hen" an

excellent breeding hen with a violet eye

This is a super breeding couple and they

are responsible for numerous winners.

Children of this pair are great breeders

John & Judy Lindeman
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AU-00-X-7281

Diamond Pair. This cock has sired more

than twenty top racers including Vic,

Jef, Charel, Louis, Irma, Jonge Merckx,

Jonge Steir and many others. This cock

is a son of the world famous "019"

winner of 20 x 1st.

Janssen Arendonk. Granddaughter of the

"Jonge Merckx" winner of 15 x 1st. Hen

of the famous Diamond Pair. This hen

is dam to more than 20 good racers incl.

Jef, Vic, Louis, Charel, Jonge Stier,

AU-01-CBS-352

Janssen

Pure Janssen breeding cock. Both parents
Janssen

BONTE AS

LILIAN

82-NL-580489

85-NL-169606

94-NL-1257578

94-NL-1256679

92-NL-2771439 - Imported dark ck.

splash Janssen cock from Holland.

He was bred and flown by Margo Letter

Broersen of Holland, a top woman

fancier.  This cock won 1st Chantilly

v. 5,046 pigeons and 1st Roye v.

14,435 pigeons, both as a yearling.

He was also 1st Ace Pigeon of his club

as a young bird.

97-NL-1366995  Imported blue bar hen

from the loft of Fred Eyken of Holland.

This hen was an excellent young bird

racer winning 1st prize vs. 2,562

pigeons.  She is a medium to small hen

with good muscle and a rich pearl eye.

Eyken has a small loft in the middle of

Rotterdam.  It is situated right in the

middle of the city surrounded by large

apartment buildings.

Janssen

Janssen

JEF

of this cock are original Janssens from

90-NL-2774375

JANSSEN

89-NL-1974756  Super racing cock direct

son of the Diamond Pair and grandson of

"019".  This cock won 3 x 1st, including

1st vs 3407, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1842.

There were 14 full brothers from this

pair that are big winners.  He was 25

x in the first 25 positions vs an

average of more than 2,000 birds.  This

cock has a super rich dark red orange

eye.

the Janssen bros.

Super blue bar splash hen imported from

Holland. All four of this hen's grand-

parents are directly from the Janssen

brothers.  This is one of the nicest

hens in our loft. She has an outstand-

ing violet eye. She descends from the

Schouwman, Oude Witoger, Jonge Merckx
lines of Jonge Merckx, Blauwe van Sherpe

and the Scherpe, the best Janssen

and Witplak.

bloodlines available.

83-BELG-6700218

83-BELG-6700221

89-NL-2445619

89-NL-2445603

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

Pure Janssen breeding hen. The parents

of this hen were both bred by the

Janssen Brothers of Belgium. This hen is


